## Many Ways to Serve... NAGC

### All Members

**Active Member**
NAGC members are active participants and contributors to the association. Members choose to learn, advocate, vote, and collaborate in support of gifted children. When someone becomes a member, he or she takes the first step in being a leader and voice for gifted and talented children.

**Volunteer**
Volunteers magnify NAGC’s voice and impact. Members contribute to Network products, engage in Special Interest Groups, present at our conventions and meetings, and write for our publications.

**Appointee**
Members’ demonstrated knowledge and leadership are recognized and lead to appointments to serve as editors, on committees, on task forces, and as product developers.

## Elected Reps

### Network Chair
Communities are a major focus for NAGC. Members elect Network Chairs who work with Network leaders to organize communities of practice and produce resources on the development of gifted children.

### Board Director
NAGC members elect distinguished leaders to represent them on the Board of Directors for three-year terms. Directors help set and oversee the direction of the association.

### Board Officer
Members elect the Treasurer and the Governance Secretary for a two-year term. The Treasurer and Governance Secretary are the lead stewards of financial matters and organizational policy.

### Board President
Members elect presidents to lead the Board of Directors and provide overall direction. Presidents serve for six years as President-Elect, President, and Past President with distinct responsibilities in each role.